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AGILYSYS INFOGENESIS POS
Create efficient dining experiences in any venue. 
IG Flex provides a POS mobility solution that 
offers full functionality delivered on a convenient 
tablet device. The solution supports signature 
capture, adaptable kitchen and receipt printing 
for large service areas, and a feature-rich mobile 
experience. The result is reliable service in the 
most demanding environments to grow revenue 
across your community.

Seamless, Personalized Experiences
A suite of easy-to-use software solutions for life plan communities that focuses on the diverse preferences 
of residents, while helping communities delight guests despite reduced staffing levels. Automate the food 
ordering experience, create high-touch points, and get real-time F&B operational insights.

End-to-End Integration
Flexible options that can integrate across the community and meet the unique needs of residents and 
staff. A collection of life plan experience enhancers can simplify the food ordering experience, facilitate 
responsive residential meal plan management and provide real-time analytics.
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AGILYSYS EATEC
Eatec is certified by the USDA for nutritional 
analysis. The system can print Nutrition Facts labels 
for in-house produced grab-and-go items, complete 
with allergens, ingredients and caloric counts. 
Eatec also supports in-house production and cycle 
menu management with plate cost analysis and 
integrated procurement. Eatec mobile enables 
inventory transactions via scanner and seamless 
POS integration allows for complete perpetual 
inventory management.



ABOUT AGILYSYS
Agilysys has been a leader in hospitality software for more than 40 years, delivering innovative guest-centric technology 
solutions for gaming, hotels, resorts and cruise, corporate foodservice management, restaurants, universities, stadia 
and healthcare. Agilysys offers the most comprehensive software solutions in the industry, including point-of-sale (POS), 
property management (PMS), inventory and procurement, payments, and related applications, to manage the entire guest 
journey. Agilysys is known for its leadership in hospitality, its broad product offerings and its resident-centric service. Some 
of the largest hospitality companies around the world use Agilysys solutions to help improve guest loyalty, drive revenue 
growth and increase operational efficiencies. Agilysys operates across North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and India with 
headquarters located in Alpharetta, GA. For more information visit Agilysys.com.
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Learn more about Agilysys solutions! 
Sales@Agilysys.com  |  877 369 6208

IG KDS
IG Kitchen Display System (KDS) was designed 
in cooperation with kitchen and restaurant 
management experts to be highly available and 
fault tolerant. IG KDS provides an integrated kitchen 
display system to manage kitchen orders. The Expo 
Display shows all orders for the kitchen, allowing 
an expediter to control the flow of orders and 
preparation times, while an Order Status Display 
shows guests the status of their orders and which 
can be shown in an ADA format.

IG ONDEMAND
Offer residents a complete contactless self-service 
F&B ordering solution that offers an intuitive 
resident-facing order and pay experience. IG 
OnDemand allows residents to place and pay 
for orders using their own device - phone, tablet, 
laptop – for pick-up or delivery. The result is 
dramatically increased revenue opportunities and 
more chances to enhance service.

IG DIGITAL MENU BOARD
Provides a large format digital display on industry 
standard technology to present high quality images 
and menus for a variety of venues. Digital Menu 
Board allows users to create and design layouts 
using pre-defined templates, and schedule menus 
with auto-update at defined times for a specified 
menu list. With support for rotating menus with 
promo prices for items and combos, the result is 
flexible graphical menu and offer displays linked 
to your InfoGenesis backend to present up to date 
items and pricing and increase venue revenue.

IG KIOSK
A self-service F&B ordering kiosk to serve 

customers 24-7. Users casually select menu items, 
process payment and print a receipt – all using a 

simple interface. No service staff required, reducing 
the time and cost it takes to serve each customer. 


